
Rain 

7-27-15 
HH) (suddenly I knew and could then see Praises upon my seat of authority. They 
were rising from and hovering all around it.) prepared for you; My virtue, My virtue; 
now sit; absorb Me; yes, my rain is upon you, with you;  

9-18-15 
L) Poured; My Rain is poured for you; allow and receive it; be washed in My Rain; 
My Chosen, each washed; 

8-02-16 
HH) My forces gathering; patience; DR/T; read My signs, read My signs; stillness, 
stillness, stillness; watch the rain, watch My rain; physical life, spiritual life; must 
come together for My Chosen, in My Chosen; grasp; significant; hinder not; allow 
the joining;  

Realm 

1-20-14 
HH) enter into My unfolding realm; come in clean; secure in My knowledge; bring forth 
My Truth; bring it to light for them; 

3-12-14 
HH) stay in the realm I’ve called you to; no falling back; defeat trepidation; you have the 
authority and power; use it; use it; obediently; 

Rejoicing 

2-20-14 
HH) Rejoice in My sorrow; lift the heaviness; let it not stay; Rejoice with all progress no 
matter how small; (purple) My hosts are rejoicing; clear the way with true rejoicing; clear 
it, clear, it, clear it; take deliberate control of the eradication of heaviness; Rejoice from 
your very cores; let it ring; let it ring; grasp the worth, the knowledge; My people must 
wallow not; enough; rise up and Rejoice; forevermore; I have declared it; expound, 
expound; delight in Me; Rejoice with Me; come, come 

3-07-14 
HH) grasp, grasp, grasp all of Me; (Red) Let there be Joy in My Body; hard work ahead, 
but let it be done with vibrant Joy; gear up now; Cherish My Joy; truly cherish it; operate 
in it so it may increase; let there be Joy in silence; Joy and enjoy giving Me silence; kick 
murmuring out; (purple) 



3-31-14 
HP) Magnitude; understand the Magnitude that I AM; I have so much for you; you must 
continue to increase in all areas, all matters; at an ever increasing rate; increase, 
increase; Red; so be it 
HH) Joy, Joy, Joy; I give you special inner Joy; let it expand, increase; exponentially; 
abound with My Joy; refuse depression; let My Joy abound again and again; it must be; 
cherish My Joy; allow it to do its work; appreciate My silent inner Joy; let it reign in your 
bellies; deep within; Do Not let Satan or his forces steal this Joy; consciously aware; 
protect it; treasure its peace; its strength; its Power and its Might; understand its 
necessity; its of Me; there is nothing else like it; (I saw small irregular shaped 
compartments that were bordered in red. I knew these were in our bodies and contained 
this special Joy we are to protect.) that is correct, 

4-16-14 
HH) Joy in My work; Joyfully work; till My soil; visibly so; Rejoicing; fret not; Rejoice; let 
no weakness be found in My body; forsake not My protocol; Rejoice and celebrate in 
Me; with Me; with My hosts; Satan and those with him cannot tolerate it; I can; it is true, 
I inhabit the Praises of My people; especially My Chosen; let not time go by without 
Praise and Rejoicing; celebrate; Our accomplishments must be rejoiced and celebrated 
and Our guard still be on alert; tell them 

5-04-14 
HH) joy in being paralleled with Me; fit together with Me; must be with each of you, My 
Chosen; take in My thoughts, words, deeds; allow Me entry; desire Me; all of Me; 
beware of Satan’s “joy”; be not taken in by it; recognize and delete; 

5-06-14 
HH) Joyful, Joyful; full of Joy; full, understand?; so much ahead, be full of My Joy; full; 
allow yourselves to be truly full of Me; of My Joy; let your Joy be full; (purple;)  

5-17-14 
L) that Our Joy may be full; purple; protect that Joy; allow it to grow, increase; aware of 
it 

10-23-14 
HH) Solace; attain My Solace; (Deep, Deep Red) give to Me; I share your load; let 
Me; allow no depression; take not their rejection; steady in your progression; allow 
no joy to be stolen; attain My full Joy; anointed Joy; (I asked Him to take Me to the 
depths of His Joy) Look around; what do you see; (not much of anything) true, Joy 
is not in things; I am your Joy; take in all that I am; then you will be full of Joy; 
purposeful time; 



3-18-15 
HH) Partake of Me; I desire for you to partake of Me; ask; receive all I give, ALL I 
offer; Joy, you give Me such Joy; remember, I said it is more blessed to give than 
receive; you have blessed Me greatly; (DDR)  

8-06-15 
HH) let there be rejoicing; true rejoicing; rejoicing with hearts full of Praise; 
rejoicing, hidden facet of Praise; My people must truly rejoice; giving Me Praise, 
Glory, and Honor cause the heart to rejoice; come Praising, Rejoicing, and Loving Me; 
appropriate at all times; crucial in battle; come, My Chosen, honor Me with your 
Praises that I can be with you; legally so; absorb 

10-24-15 
HP) (After sending Praises) now Rejoice; gentle Rejoicing, spot on; (I lifted this 
Rejoicing again and found myself at the picture window with my arms out sending 
Rejoicing and then blowing it out wherever He wanted it to go.) yes, yes, today gentle 
Rejoicing 

11-17-15 
HP) more facets of Praise; coming; keep digging; go deeper and deeper into My 
Praise; My Hallelujahs, My Rejoicing; you have not yet begun true, true, deep 
Rejoicing; Yes, correct in thinking it is deep within; ever so deep; expect it 

11-18-15 
HP) light rejoicing; makes for light hearts; enjoy this facet of rejoicing; true merry 
making; stirring within 

12-05-15 
HP) let the Rejoicing begin; tremulous Rejoicing; Rejoice as My angels Rejoice; 
that heaven and earth Rejoice with joint Rejoicing; renting soon; expect 

12-09-15 
HP) come up hither; come Rejoice with Me; Spirit of Rejoicing, spirit of Rejoicing, 
Spirit of Rejoicing; receive it; receive it within; (By the Power, Might, Grace, thrust 
and authority in the Name Jesus, I now receive the Spirit of Rejoicing within me. 
{spoken forcefully]) kaboom, heard across the lands; sound barrier demolished 


